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Action Taken Report (ATR) for the Year 2019-20

This academic year is experimental and eventful, we have taken many

initiatives for the benefit of students and faculties. As our institution is

going for the 4ft cycle of NAAC accreditation, all the activities get a proper

and meaningful shape. This brief report encloses the activities of IQAC

through the departments and other supporting wings such as NCC, NSS,

others.

Academic Part

Our College academic activity started with the reopening of the Classes for

the odd semester from 17-06-2019. We prepared the timetables by the

guidance of the Principal Dr. V S Prabhaiah, Sri. Basanna Digge and Dr.

Venkatesh K Bhovi IQAC Coordinator. A11 the academic activities were

according to the direction of Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya Universit5r,

Ballari.

The academic evaluation of the students was done by university exams and

also by the systematic internal evaluation methods. A11 the degree students

are assigned to submit their Assignments, Theory, and practical internal

tests, and seminars (either by chalk and talk to PPT presentations) to the



respective departments. A11 the documentation was maintained by the

respective departments that were monitored by IQAC at the Academic Audit

Report (AAR) visit. Our college results and ranks speak about the academic

excellence of our college.

Our College encourages students to participate in various Co-Curricular and

extracurricular activities through various wings present at our college.

The initiation was taken by IQAC

A11 the Faculty members have to submit their Annual Audit Report (AAR) to

get their annual increments. For the promotion, they have to submit the

Performance-Based Self Appraisal (PBSA). For the student's development,

there are various associations such as the NSS, NCC, Science Association,

physical education, etc.

The Science Coordinator Dr. Venkatesh K Bhovi and his team conducted a

competition, on the occasion of the "National Science Day" open Science

Model, Quiz, the Essay competitions on LO.O2.2O2O; More than 100

students have participated in different competitions. Winners are awarded a

certificate and the Books.

Lt. Sri. Prabhuswamy NCC Officer, Company Commander 2A134 KAR BN,

NCC Vijayanagar College, conducted various activities which are listed and

uploaded on the webpage. They organized 28 activity in collaboration with

NSS and IQAC, It's crown to the college that one of our students Mr. G H

Dharma Naik participated in Prime Minister's Rally in the Republic Day

parade held at New Delhi from 01.01.2020 to 29.O1.2O2O, and on lst



February 2O2O Cadet Mr. G H Dharma Naik has been awarded the Deputy

Director General's, Commendation Card. Another Cadet Mr. Laharika G

selected for SSB Screening Course. The NCC Students actively participated

in certificate exams like "B" and "C" certificates, this year 36 students got a

"B" Certificate and L4 got an "A" Certificate, this shows our support to the

students in all aspects.

The Physical Education Department shows its great potential in sports,

under the able guidance of Mr. Shivakumar Physical Director. Our students

actively participate in various inter-college sports, inter-universit5r track,

and field events organized by Vijayanagara Sri krishnadevaraya University

Ballari. Some events are organized by our college. In the year 2Ol9-2O, our

college students were awarded 25 universities Blue's in various events,

Among 25 students 11 girls' students got university blue. In the academic

year ie 2OI9-2O, The gth inter University sport selection (selection of

university blue) was organized from 16-08-2019 to 19-08-2019. Our

students were university champions in various events. Detailed documents

are uploaded to the webpage.

The National Service Scheme (NSS) organized various activities for the

students to understand social responsibility and personal development. The

departments actively participate in all national festivals with the NCC wing

at our college. Every year they have organized an annual camp at the

adopted village.

IQAC has conducted an Annual Audit Report (AAR), the team includes Dr. V

S Prabhaiah, Principal and chairman of IQAC, Dr. venkatesh K Bhovi, IQAC



Coordinator, and Sri. Basanna Digge Convenor of AAR, and the other 3

faculty members. AAR team visited all the departments including NSS, NCC

and physical Education, and the Library department. The evaluation reports

of all departments were duly checked and submitted to IQAC.

T1yo MOU were registered with the nearby colleges of Hosapete. The

agreement states the acad,emic, co-curricular, and extra-curricular activities

are to be conducted.

IeAC initiated an online student's satisfactory survey on Google from the

same report was uploaded on the website, on 28-O9-2O2O, 119 students

have participated. in feedback on college i.e. student's satisfactory survey. In

the survey there are 22 questioners were asked about college, teachers, and

facilities at the college. Overall review results state that they are satislied

with the facilities and teaching methodologr. They have suggested making

use of ICT and internet facilities at the college level has to be improved.

Feedback has been taken from different stoke holders.



Action to be considered for Next academic year

1. Teachers to be encouraged to use ICT-enabled teaching methodologr.

2. Internet facility has to be upgraded.

3. Parent and alumni meet shall be conducted.

4. Encourage the teachers in research activities at the college level.

5. Fieldwork or study tours to be organized, for the students by

respective departments.

6. More conferences and seminars to be organized,by the departments.

7. E-content, study materiars to be prepared and uproaded on the

website.
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